Relevance to Current Technology Appraisal 1.
• Critical appraisal of the identifi ed studies is an important component of this review.
• Numerous assessment tools have been devised to critically appraise the quality of decision models.
• None of these accurately refl ects the quality criteria specifi ed by the NICE Reference Case published in the updated 2008 Guide to the Methods of Technology Appraisal. 1
OBJECTIVES
• We aimed to develop a checklist that assesses the quality of decisionanalytic models that may be used in the context of STA submissions, and which both refl ects the requirements of the NICE Reference Case and incorporates important elements of existing highly regarded tools.
METHODS
• A systematic review was undertaken to identify existing good practice guidelines and checklists for critical appraisal of health economics studies.
Search Strategy
• We searched MEDLINE, EconLit, and the Health Economic Evaluation Database (HEED) for published guidelines and checklists and the Internet for relevant grey literature, discussion papers, and conference abstracts.
• We adopted a modifi ed version of the search strategy reported in Philips and colleagues. 2 No searches of HTA Web sites were performed to identify country-specifi c recommendations for conducting economic evaluations.
Inclusion Criteria
• We included studies that report general good practice guidelines or/and checklists for assessment of quality and validity of decision models.
• We excluded studies presenting disease-specifi c good practice guidelines and modelling recommendations, those discussing only certain aspects of methodology, and those specifi cally developed to assess the methodological quality of economic evaluations alongside clinical trials (e.g., the CHEC-list).
• Included studies were restricted to those published in the English language between 1990 and September 2009.
• Editorial letters and comments were excluded from the review.
RESULTS
• Electronic searches retrieved 623 publications of which 22 were duplicates.
• By screening the titles and abstracts of 601 papers, 14 were found to be relevant.
• 12 additional relevant studies were identifi ed by hand searches, resulting in a total of 26 papers included in the review.
• Of these, 16 reported general good practice guidelines for conducting health economic modelling studies. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] • A detailed summary of most of these guidelines can be found in Philips and colleagues. 2 The review identified 14 checklists for conducting and reporting health economic studies (Table 1) . • The checklist developed by Philips and colleagues (2006) 3 was found to be the most comprehensive.
• The checklist provided by the Centre for Reviews and Dissemination 18 is based on the widely used 35-item BMJ checklist 26 and includes an additional item to cover generalisability issues.
• The checklist by Philips et al. (2006) 3 incorporates the evidence from a systematic review of best practice guidelines and focuses on three dimensions of quality: (1) structure, (2) data, and (3) consistency.
• The "structure" domain incorporates aspects relating to the scope and mathematical structure of the model; the "data" domain includes data identifi cation methods and handling of uncertainty, and "consistency" relates to the overall quality of the model. 3 • Our checklist adopts similar basic domains as in Philips and colleagues (2006) , 3 but incorporates modifi ed criteria for the data domain to provide a more sensitive framework refl ecting the most up-to-date requirements of the NICE Reference Case.
• Our checklist introduces an extra domain, "relevance, " which examines how relevant the appraised economic study is to the current STA.
• The quality assessment tool presented here is a fairly simple checklist and does not incorporate elements of a quality scoring system.
• Evidence suggests that checklists or descriptive critical assessments are preferred to quality scoring systems. 18, 28 • Our checklist is designed such that more "yes" responses indicate higher quality on a quick visual examination of the completed checklist. 
CONCLUSION
• The proposed checklist will provide a useful tool to assess the quality of health economic models and the evidence underpinning them according to the NICE Reference Case and evidence hierarchy, which includes identifi cation of evidence by systematic review, selection and synthesis of outcomes data, and measurement and valuation of health effects.
• The checklist may be used alongside recognised guidelines for critical appraisal of health economics evaluations.
